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Chip maker Frito-Lay will
investigate a Montana man’s
claim that he found a deep-
fried mouse in a bag of
barbecue potato chips. Jack
Hines, 66, said he was
snacking on the chips last
week when he pulled a crispy
rodent from the bag. Frito-Lay
is sending a representative to
retrieve the bag and the
mouse, but a spokesman said
Hines had the chips for more
than two weeks and opened it
about one week before he
found the mouse.

The larvae of jewel beetles, our oldest insects, can live inside trees
for more than 35 years before they finally emerge as adult beetles.

with Megan Hassett
Professional travel blogger
She sips lattes from the comfort of her big
brown couch while regaling us with stories of
past adventures

Q. What is the job description
of a professional blogger?

A. Well, that’s an interesting
question because I am still
trying to work that out.

Q. What sustains you in your
many hours of writing about
your travel adventures?

A. Cafe lattes and reliving my
past travel adventures. And
the fact that if I left the country
today I’d get to put on my
Customs form ‘‘travel writer’’ under occupation.

Q. How did you come up with the name ‘‘The Big Brown
Couch’’?

A. At first instant relief from the incredibly hot and humid streets
of Hong Kong. In time The Big Brown Couch became far more
for myself and fellow Intrepid tour leader Simon. It was a
respite landmark during time off together after long days
travelling on trains across China, slurping noodles in
backstreet hole-in-the-wall outfits, eating unidentified
creatures off skewers at Yangtze River stalls, and the like.

Q. Who sits on it?
A. I’m using the reality of actually sitting on the big brown couch

in Hong Kong as a metaphor for travel because, at some
point, we all sit down on our very own big brown couch.

Q. Which part of your travel stories tend to appeal most to
people?

A. Definitely the amusing ones as a result of travel mishaps. I
mean where is the story when travels goes smoothly?

Q. Best and worst things about travelling?
A. Worst: Packing – it does my head in every time, especially

when mountains are involved in the itinerary; arriving with legs
the size of an elephants; at times, coming home; and security
at the airport. It’s like being in a CSI episode. Best:
Experiencing the unknown like a wide-eyed explorer;
unravelling hidden smiles from the faces of the locals who see
the face of a foreigner; trying local delicacies; tearing myself
away from the usual comfort zones; meeting new friends; and
memories to sustain time until further travels.

Q. Biggest travelling myth?
A. That cafe latte will be the same on the other side of the world.

Q. How did you get the travel bug?
A. At just seven years old my parents gave me the opportunity

to have my first whiff of jet fuel en route to Singapore. Every
year thereafter, that whiff became as habitual as turning a year
older.

� Visit thebigbrowncouch.wordpress.com and
www.intrepidtravel.com.

– with VANESSA SANTER

� STATION WORK

More space
Central Coast commuters will
begin to see more station car
parking spaces from December.

Transport Minister John
Watkins said work to build 23
spaces on the eastern side of
Narara Station would begin in
mid-August and be completed
by Christmas.

There will be 43 spaces when
work is finished.

North Shore Paving Ltd has
been announced as the suc-
cessful tenderer.

1 in 5 people in Australia
will experience depression

in their lifetime.

If it’s not you, maybe it’s someone you know.

Find out about depression,

what to do about it and how to help someone 

at www.beyondblue.org.au

or phone 1300 22 4636

For counselling or urgent assistance,

call Lifeline on 13 11 14.
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� WIRING CHANGE

New rules will cut fires
Stricter wiring rules for thermal
insulation and halogen lights
are expected to reduce house
fire incidents.

New rules require insulation
or combustible materials to be
kept 200mm from lights and
their associated transformers.
The old standard was 50mm.

‘‘Many home owners are in-
stalling thermal insulation in
walls, floors and ceilings to
increase their energy effi-

ciency,’’ a Standards Australia
spokeswoman said.

‘‘But the risk of fire increases
where thermal insulation is
installed with insufficient clear-
ance and air ventilation.’’

The spokesman said houses
had been destroyed after incor-
rectly installed halogen down-
lights caused combustible ma-
terials to ignite.

The new rules come into
effect later this year.

Peter Loxton and Joana Santos take a break from sizing sandwiches at The Cavern. Picture: CHRIS PAVLICH

� DAILY BREAD

Sangers cut down to size to suit all appetites
Peter Loxton ditched being a
suit to try to serve the perfect
sandwich.

Size Matters was born as
Loxton quit his job as an ac-
countant in Japan to create a
cafe for all appetites.

‘‘At the time I was working as
a suit, but I’ve always been a
foodie,’’ he said.

‘‘About three years ago my
girlfriend came home and said
she had the most fantastic
sandwich but it was too big and
cost $12.

‘‘Within five minutes I had
the concept.’’

Size Matters allows custom-
ers to pick sandwiches, soups
and salads with varying sizes,

cut with a specially made guil-
lotine to ensure the right por-
tion proportionate to cost.

Sizes range from 1 to 6, with
a normal sandwich a size 3.

‘‘The less ravenous can pick a
size 2, which is two-thirds the
size and two-thirds the price,’’
Loxton said.

He took on a corner shop

with an underground room,
which he dubbed The Cavern.

‘‘It’s like a neighborhood cafe
because you can escape down-
stairs. You can’t be seen from
the outside, which is pretty rare
for a city cafe,’’ he said.

The cafe is at 68a Erskine St.
See www.sizematters.net.au

– KARINA DUNGER

� PHOTO SHARING

Virgin gets flick
on privacy issue
Nadia Salemme

Virgin Mobile has come under
fire from privacy groups after it
lifted images from photo-
sharing website Flickr and used
them in its latest ad campaign.
The catch was the people in the
photos had no idea they were
being used in advertisements.

The images were included on

Virgin Mobile’s billboards and
online marketing – part of its
Are You With Us Or What?
campaign – with provocative
slogans scrawled across them,
such as ‘‘If you haven’t rung
your friends about it, it didn’t
happen’’ and ‘‘People who talk
in lifts have bad breath’’.

Australian Privacy Founda-
tion chairman Roger Clarke
said those who posted pictures

on the Yahoo-owned site would
not expect to see their photos
pop-up on ads.

He said the move by a brand
to use the images would be
‘‘breaching their expectations’’.

‘‘Most people’s expectations
would be for the photos (posted
on Flickr) to be shown to friends
for non-commercial purposes.
That’s what they’re there for,’’
Clarke said.

But Virgin Mobile public re-
lations manager Amber Morris
said the company had acted
legally.

Morris said the reproduction
of the images was consistent
with licensing agreements ac-
cepted by Flickr users when
putting their images on to the
website.

Virgin Mobile credits Flickr
on the ads.


